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We create user-friendly,
fast, robust, secure & 
scalable software 
solutions for 
businesses.



We believe that software has 
to be built with meaning, 
substance & intelligence. 

It should be affordable 
but not  cheap,  but fast
not resource hungry, 

but not complex.smart 

& Yes, it should be FUN!



Our Tech Stack

More than the technology, we believe it is the approach and the process
that matters, while writing a software. Technologies keep changing, but processes remain. 

WE TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF DEVELOPMENT.

and more..



Our Clients
Startups or Giants, Big or Small, each client to 

us is very precious. Listing all, where we 

made a difference, minute or major.

Hand Drawn
Hand Painted
Organic Fonts

happy homemade food
OvenBell



i 
wonder 

why

Sejal 
Services

GingerBlu

Ajay
Srivastava

Meaty Dippers

S Q U A R E  O F F

We are happy to connect you to any of these, and get a feedback on our work ethics, quality

standards and commitment levels. 



Yes, we worked for the almighty Google. We have done videos, 
newsletter designs and few more things for Google India.

Optimized



Another feather in the cap - McKinsey Knowledge Center - India. 

We did a organizational consensus mapping tool for McKinsey based

on S-RAY concept. Also we did few animated videos for 

their product launches. 



Case Study
ERP system for HR dept. of
Pacifica Companies Pvt Ltd

Real Estate Developers (USA)

PHP mySQL JavaScript

Yii Framework



The Scope : Create a EHRMS system to manage their 300+ employees. Includes the following modules - 
Attendance/ Leave allocation, management and approvals/ Appraisals / 360 reviews / org. chart / library / 

asset management / Terminations / Salary slips / Appointment letters / Create multiple companies



The Menu - Client had a special 
request to have a top horizontal menu, 
rather than the standard left side menu - 
popular in dashboards.

The organizational chart



The Add Employee Form/Screen. 
As you can see, there were many tabs
defined 
- employee details 
- contact info
- personal info
- joining formalities
- education
- experience
- salary
- training
- verifications
- appreciation letters
- warning letters
- transfers 



Salary Parameters Master

Employee Grid



Case Study
Teen Patti Royale - Indian Poker

iOS Unity Android 

Laravel Framework

Multiplayer Real Time Game

Logo, UI/UX all done by our team



This was a turnkey project for us. We did complete
competitor analysis, tech-stack research and then
zeroed on UNITY. The UI/UX was also done by our
Branding and Designing vertical - BitWise Branding.

First of its kind, the app was made
to function in both portrait and 

landscape mode. 



The game had various variations of the Teen Patti game, public and private tables, 
invitations, multiple simultaneous tables, boot amount configuration, user to user chip 

transfer, buy chips via bitcoins, admin panel and lots more. 



Case Study
Masala Bhangra Workout

Laravel Framework

Tailor Made E-Commerce Site

UI/UX all development 

www.masaladance.com

Top Ranked Bhangra Fusion 

Workout based out of NewYork 



The Scope : 
A custom design
and custom 
e-commerce engine
was to be created. 

We got the direction
that the design has
to have an Indian
touch, ‘coz the 
workout is inspired
by Indian dance form
“Bhangra”. 

Bespoke designs
were created. 

Then our development
team created a 
complete e-commerce
engine which was
tailored to the need
of this business. 

MBW sells - 
a) training programs
b) videos (digital)
c) audios (digital)
d) merchandise
e) membership
     programs
f) DVD’s and Cd’s

Since it was a mix of
various types of products,
we developed the entire
portal from scratch in 
LARAVEL framework. 



The training programs
being sold online. 

Master trainers of 
MBW come up and
schedule with their

own training camps. 

They have an interface
to the system, where 

they can create trainings
and then they are 

approved by the founder
Sarina Jain

Once approved, people
can sign up for the 
upcoming trainings
from the website by

making an online
payment



The Fashion Store The Media Store Each track can be selected
and bought individually



Case Study
CrypKart

A peer-to-peer cryptocurrency

trading platform

JAVA SpringBoot

BitcoinJ

UI/UX all development 

mySQL KARTCRYP
power trading



CrypKart has its

own wallet for 

BitCoins and other

coins. Can be used

to trade, transfer or

simply store cryptos.



CrypKart is the FIRST OF ITS KIND peer to peer 

crypto trading platform listing multiple 

crypto currencies + provide proper business 

management modules to traders. 

At CrypKart.com P2P exchange, people from 

different countries can exchange their 

local currency to BitCoin (and other cryptocurrency). 

The site allows users/traders to post 

advertisements where they state exchange 

rate and payment methods for buying or 

selling cryptocurrency. You reply to these 

advertisements and trade directly with any 

of the listed payment methods and your mode 

of payment. As a security measure the under 

trade cryptocurrency is placed in escrow with 

CrypKart.com. The escrow is only released once 

the seller has realized the payment.



Various features supported by CrypKart as evident

in the menu. 

CrypKart was awarded to us as a turn-key project. 

We did complete market study and competitor analyis

and then conceptualized the platform. CrypKart is the

most advanced and feature rich P2P crypto platform

as of date. 



The Team

Each of our teammate has excellent 
domain knowledge and across-the-board 
cross-functional experience.

Our team is both distributed and inhouse. 
We believe in hiring the BEST resources, 

no matter where. 

> Front End Developers  (HTML,CSS,JS, Angular)

> PHP/Laravel/Magento/Yii Developers

> IOS Developers

> Android Developers

> Content Writers

> SEO and Digital Marketing Expert

> UI, UX Designers

> Business Analysts

> Project Managers

> Application Testers



Our Guiding Principle 
Exceed client expectations everytime

Our Belief
Growth is mutual and growth is inclusive

Our Work 
We work out of love

Our DNA



TESTIMONIALS
what they say..









Depth & Breadth ~ we are equipped to take care of all your software needs. 

LET US GROW together



+91 9979311311
connect@bitwiseonline.com
https://www.facebook.com/BitwiseVentures/

We are young, 
we are growing and 
we have managed overheads. 
We write amazing lines of code 
keeping the time lines. 

TRY US ONCE !! 

BitWise
v e n t u r e s


